"BRYAN'S PLAN FOR PEACE" SUBJECT OF T. C. A. TALK

Mr. J. K. Tryon of World Peace Foundation to Speak This Noon in Union.

This noon, Mr. J. K. Tryon, of the Massachusetts Peace Society and of the World Peace Foundation will speak in the Union, and will be the third T. C. A. speaker of the year.

Mr. Tryon's subject is one which has attracted world-wide notice, and has been criticized both favorably and unfavorably. Bryan's plan for universal peace has been much discussed, and has been commented upon to a very large extent. What Mr. Tryon, who is an active worker in various peace movements, will have to say in regard to this universal plan will be of considerable interest, as he is well qualified to speak on a subject of this nature. A large attendance is expected at this noon's meeting in the Union at 1:30.

ELECTIVE NOTE-BOOKS

All elective note-books that remain uncalled for after the first of November will be destroyed.

Walter Hampfrenes, Registrar.

PHYSICAL LABORATORY NOTE-BOOKS

Students desiring to obtain their physical laboratory note-books are requested to call for them at once in Room 16, Walker.

All books remaining unclaimed after November 1st will be confiscated.

H. M. Goodwin.

ALTERATIONS OF SECOND-HAND UNIFORMS

A representative of the uniform contractors will be at the Armory during the Wednesday drill periods, Oct. 22 and Oct. 29, to take charge of all parts of uniforms requiring alteration to fit or ornamentation. Students are at liberty to have the work done anywhere providing it is done properly but arrangement has been made to have this work done by the contractor at rates which are reasonable and probably cheaper than those charged elsewhere. This work should be attended to at once when the new uniforms arrive the workmen will have all their time occupied by work on them and excuses will not be accepted for work delayed through carelessness. The address of the tailor employed for this work is James Greatorex, No. 27 Causeway St. You can go there, but will save trouble by turning in the dress of the tailor employed for this work done anywhere providing it is done properly and probably cheaper than those charged elsewhere.

EDWIN T. COLE, Major, U. S. Army.

FOUND—Will the student who dropped a sum of money in the Architectural Library recently please call at the Bursar's Office and receive the same?

F. H. Rand, Bursar.

LOST—On October 20, between Lowell Building and Newbury St., a pair of torric glases in black case. Reward.

Return to C. W. L., 12 Newbury St.

FOUND—A pair of glasses. The owner may obtain them by calling at the Bursar's office; also a lunch ticket for one of the local lunch rooms.

Frost & Adams Co.
call the attention of M. I. T. Students—1917 and upper classes—to their branch store at

478 Boylston St. Opp. Rogers Bldg.

Full line of Drawing Instruments and Supplies

Reliable goods at lowest prices.

Slide Rules, Alteneder Instruments

Main Store 37 Cornhill

"Keeping in Front"

You fellows know what that means! We've been very successful in this regard with Fatima Cigarettes. By the way, these cigarettes were first sold in the college towns—and you agreed with us that they were good.

Then we put out for the big race, to make Fatimas of nation-wide reputation, and today more are sold than any other cigarette in this country.

No purer, or more carefully chosen tobacco grows than that in Fatima.

"Bryan's plan for peace" was the subject of the Third T. C. A. Talk on October 20th, and you will have seen that Mr. J. K. Tryon of the World Peace Foundation has made this the theme of his whole campaign. We have followed the arguments with great interest, and have been convinced that it is the only way to salvation. We have supported you in this and we hope you will support us in our efforts to make Fatimas of nation-wide reputation.

We purposely agreed with us that they were good.

Now your college crew is of utmost importance to you—and so is a good cigarette, and it's your aim in life to keep Fatimas in the lead—right up to their good quality—right up to where you first found them, and will always find them.

Success fellows! You started this cigarette on its successful career—and you pull a strong oar all over this country.